
【Delivery Date：Feb.1, 2021】

Predictions of earthquakes over M5, Seismic Intensity (SI5 lower): Until Feb. 9, 2021 

Before the occurrence of a large earthquake, unusual crustal movements and earthquake swarms are observed for about 1 to 6 weeks.

The Earthquake Prediction Analysis Report is intended to help you understand the correlation between crustal movements and earthquakes 

by displaying the epicenter of the earthquake that occurred last week, along with the latest crustal movement values and directions observed from artificial satellites.

In addition, when abnormal crustal movements or earthquake swarms are observed, we will inform you 

of the earthquake information that has occurred in the past as "preparation information". 

In addition, we are informing you of the possibility of a major earthquake by superimposing changes in animals and ground water levels.

[Data analysis] Earthquake Prediction Research Center

https://eprc.or.jp/

Headquarters：4F Kyowa bldg. 1-36-2 Nihonbashi Kakigaracho, Chuo-ku, Tokyo, ZIP 103-0014.  TEL: 03-5847-1863 FAX: 03-5847-1864 Mail: info@eprc.or.jp

EPRC have Copyright, intellectual property rights. Transfer to a third party, disclosure, diversion is prohibited.
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2021/01/29 M4 SI -

2021/01/29 M4 SI 2

2021/01/25 M4 SI -

2021/01/30 M4.4 SI -

2021/01/30 M4.3 SI -

2021/01/30 M4.1 SI -

2021/01/29 M4.2 SI 2

2021/01/29 M4.2 SI 1
2021/01/28 M4.1 SI -

2021/01/27 M4.4 SI 1

2021/01/26 M4.2 SI 3

2021/01/26 M4.2 SI -

2021/01/25 M4.2 SI -

2021/01/25 M5 SI 1

2021/02/01 M5.7 SI 12021/01/28 M4.6 SI -

2021/01/27 M5.4 SI 4

2021/01/26 M4.6 SI -

Sources: Esri, USGS, NOAA

Predictive results of last week’s report (earthquakes during Jan. 25, 2021 – Feb.1, 2021)

*M4.0 or more earthquakes within the time frame

*Since one week has not passed since the last delivery, we do not show 
the hit results for this report only.
【key】
◎：The predicted M earthquake occurred.

M5 or more earthquake did not occur within the area with no prediction.
〇：The predicted M±1 earthquake occurred.

The predicted M earthquake occurred near the predicted area.
△：The predicted earthquake did not occur. However, stay alert.

The predicted M±1 earthquake occurred near the predicted area.
×： M5 or more earthquake occurred in an unpredicted area. 

△ In the Kyushu Region, 

‘M5: E off Osumi Peninsula – SE off Tanegashima’ has not occurred.

◎ In the Kinki, Chugoku & Shikoku Regions, 

a M5/ Max SI5 lower or more quake did not occur.

P2P2

△
In the Kanto & Chubu Regions,

‘M5: E off Chiba – SE off Chiba’  and

‘M5: Northern Nagano – Mid-Western Mino, Gifu’ has not occurred. 

2021/01/25 M5.5 SI2
〇

In Amami Oshima – Taiwan,

‘Jan.25 Ishigaki Island waters M5.5/ Max SI2’ occurred in an area adjacent to 

the area where the ‘M5: Yonaguni Island waters’ was predicted. 

2021/01/29 M4.2 SI2

2021/01/29 M4 SI2.

.

◎ In the Tohoku Region,
a M5/ Max SI5 lower or more quake did not occur. 

〇
×

In Hokkaido,

‘Jan.27 SE off Nemuro Peninsula M4.4/ Max SI1’ occurred.

‘Jan.27 Mid-Eastern Iburi region M5.4/ Max SI4’ occurred.



Sources: Esri, USGS, NOAA

P3 Earthquake predictions: “M5/Max SI5 lower or more” up until Feb. 9

＊ Based on the epicentral region classification of JMA

JMA Website(https://www.data.jma.go.jp/svd/eqev/data/joho/region/index.html)

P3

M5: Northern Nagano – Mid-Western Mino, Gifu (Max SI5 lower)

M5: Central Tokachi region – Eastern Hidaka region , 

Off Tokachi – E off Aomori (Max SI4)

M5: E off Chiba – SE off Chiba (Max SI4) 

M5-6: Miyakojima waters – Yonaguni Island waters (Max SI3)



2021/01/30 M4.1 SI-

2021/01/29 M4.2 SI2

2021/01/29 M4.2 SI1
2021/01/28 M4.1 SI-

2021/01/27 M4.4 SI1

2021/01/26 M4.2 SI-
HOROKANAI

MEMURO
2021/01/27 M5.4 SI4

OKETO
RIKUBETSU

Sources: Esri, USGS, NOAA
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This week’s crustal movement: HokkaidoP4

Okhotsk plate

Pacific Ocean plate

Japan Trench

■ M5: Central Tokachi region – Eastern Hidaka region , Off Tokachi – E off Aomori (Max SI4)
Continuing from last week, large crustal movements are observed in the wide area in Abashiri region – Tokachi region, but it is probably due to snow cover.

① In last week’s report, we noted the possibility of a M5 class in E off Aomori due to the frequent micro quakes in Northern Tokachi region , but a quake like this has not 

occurred. However, frequent micro quake occurrences continue in this area (42 two weeks ago → 25 last week). Also, The ‘Jan.27 M5.4/ Max SI4’ occurred in Mid-

Eastern Iburi region. In the past,  19 similar situations have been observed in this area and quakes like the ‘(next day) Apr.26, 1954 Off Urakawa M5.4/ Max SI3’ and ‘(5

days later) June 27, 1984 E off Aomori M5.3/ Max SI4' have occurred after similar observations. 

Moreover, in last week’s report, we noted the possibility of a M5 class due to the quake activity in Southern Tokachi region, and this resulted in the ‘Jan.27 SE off Nemuro

Peninsula M4.4/ Max SI1’ quake. In the past,  15 similar situations have been observed in this area and quakes like the ‘(2 days later) Oct.5, 1964 Eastern Hidaka region  

M5.3/ Max SI3’ and ‘(2 days later) Apr.11, 1972 Eastern Hidaka region M5/ Max SI3' have occurred after similar observations. Due to this, there is a possibility of this 

leading to a M5 class in the Central Tokachi region – Eastern Hidaka region , Off Tokachi – E off Aomori. 

①



2021/01/29 M4.2 SI2

2021/01/29 M4.0 SI2

2021/01/26 M4.2 SI3

OJIYAANAMIZU

NIIGATASHITADA

Sources: Esri, USGS, NOAA
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This week’s crustal movement: TohokuP5

太平洋プレート

 M5: Central Tokachi region – Eastern Hidaka region , Off Tokachi – E off Aomori (Max SI4)

① The ‘Jan.29 M4.2/ Max SI2’ occurred in Northern coast of Iwate. In the past,  16 similar situations have been observed in this area and quakes like the ‘(3 days later) 

Sep.10, 2017 Off Urakawa M5.6/ Max SI4’ and ‘(2 days later) Jan.31, 2005 Off Tokachi M5.4/ Max SI3’ have occurred after similar observations. Also, micro quakes are 

occurring frequently in the Northern inland area of Iwate (6 two weeks ago →11 last week). In the past, quakes like the ‘(7 days later) Aug.14, 2015 Central Tokachi

region M5.1/ Max SI4’ and ‘(7 days later) Sep.10, 2017 Off Urakawa M5.6/ Max SI4’ have occurred after similar observations. Considering ① of Hokkaido page, there is a 

possibility of this leading to a M5 class in the Central Tokachi region – Eastern Hidaka region , Off Tokachi – E off Aomori. 

①



2021/01/29 M4.0 SI2

2021/01/26 M4.2 SI3

OJIYA
ANAMIZU

Sources: Esri, USGS, NOAA
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P6 This week’s crustal movement: Kanto, ChubuP6P6

 M5: E off Chiba – SE off Chiba (Max SI4) 

① The ‘Jan.26 M4.2/ Max SI3’ occurred in Off Ibaraki. In the past, 181 similar situations have been observed in this area and although cases like the ‘(current day) May 16, 

2016 Southern Ibaraki M5.5/ Max SI5 lower' have occurred after similar observations, the number of example cases is small and therefore the possibility of a quake like 

the past to occur is low. 

② In last week’s report, we noted the possibility of a M5 class in the E off Chiba – SE off Chiba due to the quake activity in NorthWestern Chiba, but a quake like this has not 

occurred. Most of the cases like the ‘Oct.12, 2019 SE off Chiba M5.4/ Max SI4 ' and ‘Jan.10, 2018 E off Chiba M5.2/ Max SI2' which occurred after a similar observation 

have occurred within the following two weeks. Due to this, there is a possibility of a M5 class in the E off Chiba – SE off Chiba again this week. 

①

②



Sources: Esri, USGS, NOAA
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This week’s crustal movement: Kinki, Chugoku, Shikoku

Amurian plate

P7

 M5: Northern Nagano – Mid-Western Mino, Gifu (Max SI5 lower)
① In last week’s report, we noted the possibility of a M5 class in the Northern Nagano – Mid-Western Mino, Gifu due to the frequent micro quakes in S off Wakayama, but a 

quake like this has not occurred. However, frequent micro quake occurrences continue in this area (16 two weeks ago → 12 last week) and the possibility of a M5 class 

quake in the Northern Nagano – Mid-Western Mino, Gifu remains again this week. 

② The number of micro quakes occurring in Northern Wakayama has increasing (19 two weeks ago →28last week). Although the numbers remain in the normal range, 

cases like the ‘(7 days later) Aug.26, 2001 Southern Kyoto  M5.4/ Max SI4’ have occurred after the numbers exceeded the normal range. We will monitor the future quake 

occurrence situations closely.

③ Micro quakes are occurring frequently in the Western Shimane (7 two weeks ago →35 last week). In the past, quakes like the ‘(2 days later) Sep.16, 2002 Central Tottori 

M5.5/ Max SI4’ and the ‘(7 days later) Nov.21, 2011 Northern Hiroshima M5.4/ Max SI5 lower’ have occurred after similar observations. However, the number of cases is 

small and there is not enough information to forecast the occurrence of such quakes. We will monitor the future quake occurrence situations in surrounding area closely. 

Philippine Sea plate

②

③

①



2021/01/30 M4.3 SI-

Sources: Esri, USGS, NOAA
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This week’s crustal movement: KyushuP8

 Elements leading to a M5/ Max SI5 lower or more earthquake have not been observed.

① The number of micro quakes occurring in Bungo Channel has increasing (4 two weeks ago→13 last week). Although the numbers remain in the normal range, cases like 

the ‘(6 days later) Aug.26, 2015 Hyuganada M5.2/ Max SI4’ have occurred after the numbers exceeded the normal range. We will monitor the future quake occurrence 

situations closely. 

② In last week’s report, we noted the possibility of a M5 class in the E off Osumi Peninsula – SE off Tanegashima due to the frequent micro quakes in Hyuganada, but a 

quake like this has not occurred. The number of micro quakes in this area has decreased (19 two weeks ago →9 last week). Therefore, the possibility of such quakes to 

occur has decreased.  

②

①



2021/01/30 M4.3 SI-

2021/01/25 M4.1 SI-
2021/01/25 M4.0 SI-

2021/01/25 M4.2 SI-

2021/01/25 M4.3 SI-

2021/01/28 M4.6 SI-

2021/01/25 M5.0 SI1
2021/01/25 M5.5 SI2

Sources: Esri, USGS, NOAA
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This week’s crustal movement: Amami Oshima - Taiwan

Okinawa Plate

P9

①

②

③

 M5-6: Miyakojima waters – Yonaguni Island waters (Max SI3)
① The number of micro quakes in Amami Oshima waters has decreased (20 two weeks ago →8 last week). 

② In last week’s report, we noted the possibility of a M5 class in Yonaguni Island waters due to the quake activity in Near Iriomote Island, and this resulted in the ‘Jan.25

Ishigaki Island waters M5.5/ Max SI2’ quake. In the past, 7 similar situations have been observed in this area and although cases like the ‘(next day) Jan.15, 1985 NW off 

Miyakojima M5.7/ Max SI2' have occurred after similar observations, the number of example cases is small and therefore the possibility of a quake like the past to occur is 

low. 

③ The ‘Jan.25 M4.2/ SI not observed’ occurred in Near Taiwan. In the past,  74 similar situations have been observed in this area and quakes like the ‘(next day) Jan.16, 

2002 Miyakojima waters M5.8/ Max SI2’ and ‘(5 days later) May 24, 1994 Yonaguni Island waters M6.6/ Max SI3' have occurred after similar observations. Due to this, 

there is a possibility of this leading to a M5-6 class in the Miyakojima waters – Yonaguni Island waters.  



Sources: Esri, USGS, NOAA

How to read each region’s pageP10

■Written in order of the scale, area and the Max SI of the predicted earthquake.

① If the observation values of the crustal movements or quakes in the framed area differ from the usual state, we have 

noted if it resulted in a strong earthquake occurrence after a similar observation in the past.

The numbers of the framed areas in the map and the explanations are in correspondence.

If there is a possibility of a M5/ Max SI5 lower earthquake, the content of the predicted earthquake is underlined and 

bold texted. The outline is also written in the title line.

①

2019/8/27 M4.6 SI2

GINOZA

OKINAWAISHIKAWA

If the value of the crustal movement is 

over 1.2 cm, the name of the electronic 
reference point is shown.

If the value of the crustal movement is 
below 0.8 cm, a ‘・’ is shown in the 

electronic reference point location.
「‘○’ shows the epicenter of the occurred quake. 
The size of the ○ show the scale and the color indicate 

the depth (details are noted in the last page). 
If the earthquake is more than M4.0, the ‘occurrence 
date M Max SI’ of the earthquake is shown.

The framed areas indicate where changes 

were seen and the details are explained in 
the explanation written at the bottom of the 
page (numbers are in correspondence). 
*The framed areas may differ from areas 

where quakes are predicted.

The fluctuation value and the values of the last 3 weeks 

monitored at the electronic reference points where large 
crustal movement values were observed in the latest data 
are shown.
The square is colored in correspondence with the color 

standard of the arrows.

※This map is only an example and does not show the latest data.

No. NAME 8/4 8/11 8/18 8/25 PREF

1 GINOZA 0.218 - 1.368 1.640 Okinawa

2 OKINAWAISHIKAWA 0.328 0.249 0.582 1.205 Okinawa

3 YONASHIRO 0.192 0.960 0.765 1.191 Okinawa

4 MOTOBU 0.514 0.442 0.167 1.070 Okinawa

5 WADOMARI 0.424 0.182 0.220 0.887 Kagoshima

6 TOKASHIKI 0.952 0.156 0.434 0.835 Okinawa

7 KITADAITOU 0.401 0.284 0.186 0.770 Okinawa

8 P-NAHA 0.452 0.462 0.528 0.754 Okinawa

9 IRABU 0.280 0.291 0.159 0.713 Okinawa

10 GUSHIKAWA 0.328 0.462 0.434 0.702 Okinawa



[How to read this report]

A major earthquake occurs within 1-2 weeks after the observation of large crustal movement values. Therefore, weekly check of the crustal movement values and its direction is

important in areas where large crustal movements were observed because there is a possibility of a major earthquake occurrence.

In this report, the direction of weekly crustal movement value is shown in “→ ”, and the movement distance in colors.

Also, the epicenters of earthquakes that occurred in the same period is indicated in sizes and color depending on its magnitude and hypocentral depth.

[Data sources]

・GPS / GLONASS / quasi-zenith satellite  Daily Data︓NASA  International GNNS, Geographical Survey Institute GEONET.   

・Plate Boundary Data ︓The University of Texas Institute for Geophysics

・Earthquake epicenter Daily Data︓United States Geological Survey, Japan Meteorological Agency.    

・Active fault data︓National Institute of Advanced Industrial Science and Technology

[Commentary]

Transform fault: A strike-slip fault generated at the plate boundary transform

Subduction︓geological process that takes place at convergent boundaries of tectonic plates where one plate moves under another and is forced down into the mantle.

Convergent boundary︓an actively deforming region where two (or more) tectonic plates or fragments of the lithosphere move toward one another and collide.

Divergent boundary︓a linear feature that exists between two tectonic plates that are moving away from each other.

Active fault: Fault repeatedly active during the last few hundred thousand years, and presumed to be active in the future.

Ridge: Underwater mountain system where the production of new seafloor results from mantle upwelling in response to plate spreading. Sometimes thousands of kilometer long.

Trench: Where the subduction of oceanic plate underneath other plates take place. Some deep as 10,000km below water surface trench

Crustal movement 1.5cm〜 1.2cm〜 0.8cm〜

ー Transform fault   ー Subduction ー Convergent boundary

ー Divergent boundary Active fault

2 3 4 5 6

Magnitude

Occurred earthquake

Geological
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